A study of the luminescence properties of epitaxial GaP containing atomic N grown by molecular beam epitaxy using NH, and PH3 as the column V sources was conducted. The 77 K photoluminescence spectra of the N-doped epitaxial GaP showed a continuous redshift, from 5691 A (2.18 eV) to 6600 ,& ( 1.88 eV), resulted when the N concentration exceeded .-5-7 X lOI cm -3. This energy shift was found to be consistent with energy gap predictions using the dielectric theory of electronegativity for the GaPI-,N system. The data also indicate that the emission intensity was maximum for N -1 x lo*' cm-', and then monotonically decreases with increasing N content. This is consistent with semiconductor.
the formation of an indirect band-gap
The luminescence properties of isoelectronic N in GaP have been studied in great detail.lM3 The first demonstration of the green4 and yellow5 GaP light-emitting diodes (LED) utilizing the N trap occurred over 20 years ago, and since that time the methods for mass production have been clearly established. The two primary production growth methods, liquid phase epitaxy (LPE) and chloride vapor phase epitaxy (VPE), were successful enough to inhibit the study of GaP:N by alternate growth processes. However, desirable as these techniques are for diode production, each imposes a fundamental limit on device structure which is not equally imposed upon by the physics of the LED itself. For example, VPE is not capable of growing Al compounds such as AlGaP, nor is LPE the preferred method for growing of quantum well heterojunctions. Because alternate growth techniques have not been studied, some potentially useful device structures have not received consideration. Further, the maximum obtainable N concentration in GaP when grown by either technique appears to be limited to < 2~ 10" cmm3 (Refs. 6 and 7), leaving unexplored the optical properties of more heavily N-doped crystals. This letter demonstrates that N can be incorporated in sufficient quantities to form a low N composition GaPI-fix alloy, and that the resulting epitaxial layer displays potentially useful emission characteristics.
The substrates used in this study were ( 100) on axis GaP and have an etch pit density of -lo5 cm '. The wafers were cleaned and passivated prior to molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) according to the procedures reported previously.' This was followed by the usual thermal cleaning and subsequent surface oxide desorption at -630 "C under an incident P2 flux. Growth immediately proceeded surface oxide desorption. A 0.5 ym thick N-free GaP buffer layer was first grown, followed by a 1.5~pm-thick N-doped GaP layer. Typical growth parameters for the samples are as follows: Growths were performed at a constant temperature of 680 "C with a fixed Ga flux equating to a growth rate of 1.0 pm/h. Dissociated PH3 and NH, supplied the column V fluxes. The column V fluxes, P2 and PN, were varied so as to permit maximum N incorporation while maintaining a column V stabilized growth. Maximum N was obtainable through maximization of the PN molecule, which has been previously reported to be the desirable species for generating isoelectronic N traps in Gap.' Optimum quantities could be achieved by proper choice of injector temperature and control of the relative flow rates of PH, and NH,. Both column V fluxes are in general strong functions of relative flow rates through the injector. While the object to produce maximum quantities of PN, a P2 flux sufficient enough to preserve the growth surface was also required. The maximum rate at which the PN molecule could be generated occurred with the injector temperature at 700 OC!,' however, for temperatures less than 850 "C the P2 flux was found to decrease logarithmically. The lack of P dimerization at low injector temperatures required growth be performed with it operated above 800 "C.
After growth samples were analyzed for their emission properties at 77 K. The photoluminescence spectra were obtained using a Spectra Physics 2025 Arf laser operating cw with primary emission at 363.8 and secondary emission at 351.1 nm, and a SPEX 1404 Czerny-Turner type double-pass monochrometer. The photodetector was a multialkali type photocathode photomultiplier tube which was thermoelectrically cooled to 0 "C. Since the energy of the excitation source is -600 meV greater than that of the direct band edge of Gap, the corresponding absorption coefficient of > 1 X lo5 cm-' assures all the excitation energy is absorbed within -0.4 pm of the surface. Figure 1 shows the 77 K photoluminescence spectra for four samples with N concentrations ranging from 1 x lOI crne3 to 6 x 10" cm-', as determined by secondary ion-mass spectrometry. In general, only those samples with significantly less N than 2X lo*' cmw3 show appreciable phonon spectra and pair transitions such as the NN,. As the concentration of N increases beyond 5-7~ 1019 cmm3, the emission spectra begins to shift to lower energy and the emission intensity increases. An enhancement in the peak emission intensity though does not continue beyond N-1 X lo*' cmm3. And when N exceeds -2.5X lO*O cmm3, photoemission rapidly decreases until eventually all the light originating from the sample is eliminated. The depen- dence of photoemission intensity and energy upon N concentration is apparent in Fig. 1 . For the sample with N-2.5X 10" cm-3 ( 1.0%) the luminescence peak shifts to a value near 6000 A (2.12 eV) with little difference in intensity from that of N -1~ lo*' cmp3, but for N-6 x lo*' cmW3 (2.4%) where the emission peak shifts to 6400 A (1.94 eV) the intensity is reduced by a factor of 4 from the maximum. These two spectra also do not have well-defined phonon spectra, although some structure is still apparent. As noted, the general trend is toward a featureless broadening of the emission spectra with increasing N content.
The drop in the emission intensity is believed to have two possible origins. The first possibility is that as the N concentration increases beyond 1 X 10" cm-s some fraction of atomic N is no longer acting as an isoelectronic trap. The transformation from N isoelectronic state to N alloy state is expected to be a continuous function of the overall quantity of the total N. As more N is substitutionally incorporated onto column V lattice sites, the resulting shift toward a P-rich GaP, _,Nx alloy would therefore produce an indirect band-gap semiconductor which can be expected to have poor optical emission properties.
The other possible explanation for a reduction in the intensity is an ever increasing number of nonradiative recombination centers are being generated by defect formation. At some low N value, critical thickness limitations for GaP, -,N, grown on GaP is expected to become an important growth parameter since the lattice constants of GaN and GaP differ significantly. Cross-sectional transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was employed to investigate this as a possible explanation. No dislocations were observed with TEM for any of the samples displayed in Fig For N c 5X lOI cm ---' the emission energy corresponds to the NNi pair transition, but for the higher N values the energy shift does not appear to be asymptotically approaching any limit. As a result of the broadening of the luminescence spectra which results when N > 1 x 10" cm-', there is a measurement uncertainty in the peak emission energy of -5 meV.
1. Additionally, the double-crystal x-ray diffraction (DCXD) analysis which was performed did not support the existence of a large number of dislocations within the N-doped layer. The DCXD spectrum for the sample with N--6x lo*' cmp3 displays a diffraction angle between the substrate and epilayer which corresponds to about double typically measured for AlAs grown on GaAs. This is a small lattice mismatch, and one which is readily accommodated by elastic strain at the N-free and N-doped interface. The formation of other types of defects which are not detectable through TEM or DCXD analysis cannot be entirely ruled out as a possible cause for degrading the luminescence properties of a crystal. This is currently under investigation.
The data displayed in Fig. 2 are a plot of peak luminescence intensity versus emission energy. The peak shift toward lower energies with increasing N concentration is evident. This energy lowering appears to be continuous for N> 5~ 1019 cm-3, while for N < 5 x 1019 cm. ' the peak emission energy is constant at NN,. The data plotted in Fig. 2 also indicate that the shift is not asymptotically approaching a fixed value with increasing N concentration, additional supportive evidence for a Gap,-,N, alloy. A plot of energy band gap versus N concentration for the GaPr -xN, system is displayed in Fig. 3 . The equations for both direct, Er(x), and indirect, Ex(x), band edges were derived from the dielectric theory of electronegativity developed by Van Vechten" and are represented numerically as follows:
Using this model, a very large reduction in both energy gaps are predicted for the alloy. The strong dependence of the energy gap with N concentration is due to the large bowing parameter which results from the differences be-tween the covalent radii of GaP and GaN. The data of Fig.  2 are replotted in Fig. 3 (6) along with data for a sample with N-8.5 x 10" crnp3 (3.4%). All have an emission energy which lies below the predicted band edge of the alloy. This trend is consistent with observations of the N trap in GaP, GaAs,P'-, and In,Ga'-,P."
In the limit where a pure alloy forms, the emission and band gap energies will converge. For the low N compositions, there is at least a general agreement between measured emission energy and the predicted energy gap of the alloy [ Fig.  3(b) ]. At higher N concentrations though it is not known whether this agreement will continue to hold, particularly within the region where the model predicts semimetal and metal behavior. It is quite possible that a miscibility gap exists within this region which will prevent the alloy from forming. It is equally likely that this energy band model is not applicable in this region. We note that a sample with N-1.9~ 102' cme3 (7.6%) has no measurable photoemission, but the epitaxial layer displays a cross-hatched morphology.
The data presented here show that the maximum possible N which can be incorporated in GaP grown by MBE is not limited to that which is achievable by either LPE or VPE process. The data show that as N increases beyond 1 x 102' cme3 the peak emission intensity gradually decreases and the peak emission wavelength shifts continuously to lower energies. This energy shift was found to be in reasonable agreement with the model for the Gap' -,N, system constructed with the dielectric theory of electronegativity. From a device perspective, the luminescence data for samples with N > 2 x 102' cmL3 suggest that in addition to the conventional green and yellow LEDs, orange and red LEDs could also be constructed of GaP:N. The maximum N concentration which can be incorporated appears to be limited at this time only by the amount of PN flux which can be generated. Further growth development of this alloy is needed in order to determine if it will be a useful infrared material.
